[MEMBERSHIP + SUPPORT]

FRIEND LEVEL 1 Membership Card  ALL OTHER LEVELS 2 Membership Cards

[FRIENDS OF ART]

$50 FRIEND
Individual

Priceless Investment of admissionisalwaysfree
Invitations and Free Admission to AMoA Events
Exhibition Openings, AMoA Open, 22HUNDRED, 5 in 5, Family Day, artoafterdark
10% Discount at the Museum Store
10% Discount on all Museum School Classes or Camps
Early Registration Opportunities
Subscription to AMoA eMUSE Digital Newsletter
College & University Art Museums Reciprocal Program
Free admission and discounts at 65+ museums
https://artgallery.yale.edu/reciprocal-membership

$75 FRIEND PLUS
Individual + 1

Complimentary MUSEUM SCHOOL Fun Day
ROAM Membership
Reciprocal Organization of Associated Museums
Discounts at 330+ museums
https://sites.google.com/site/roammuseums/

$150 FRIENDS+ FAMILY
Benefits above +

Texas Reciprocal Art Museums Membership
Free admission and discounts at 8 Texas museums
2 Additional Guest Passes*
Exhibition Openings, AMoA Open, 22HUNDRED, 5 in 5, Family Day
Invitation to take AMoA Art Trips
Invitation to the Achievement in Art Gala

$250 CONTRIBUTOR
Benefits above +

Pay $35 a month for 12 months and receive the benefits of a $500 Patron Membership for just $420!

$35/mo SUBSCRIBER
Benefits above +

Membership to the AMoA Collector’s Circle
Total of 4 Additional Guest Passes*
Exhibition Openings, AMoA Open, 22HUNDRED, 5 in 5, Family Day
2 may be used for artoafterdark
Recognition on the Donor Wall

$500 PATRON
Benefits above +

Total of 6 Additional Guest Passes*
Exhibition Openings, AMoA Open, 22HUNDRED, 5 in 5, Family Day
2 may be used for artoafterdark
Opportunity to Rent AMoA for a Private Event
Museum Guidelines Apply

$750 SPONSOR
Benefits above +

Gift a $50 Membership to a Special Friend
Complimentary Exhibition Catalog or Poster

$1,000 FOUNDER
Benefits above +

[DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE]
All benefits above +

$1,500 SUPPORTER
Complimentary MUSEUM SCHOOL Art Class or Camp

$2,500 BENEFACITOR
ABOVE + Sponsorship of Family Gallery Guides through March of 2020

$5,000 CONNOISSEUR
ABOVE + Gift of all 2019 Exhibition Catalogs or Posters

* Guest Passes may be divided between events.
Names of guests must be reserved prior to the event by calling (806) 371-5050.

AMoA’s Collector’s Circle is a unique opportunity for members of the museum to further develop their understanding and appreciation of art. Members are invited to join together with others who are enthusiastic about engaging with artists, collectors and the museum’s permanent collection. AMoA Collector’s Circle members will have numerous opportunities to develop their connoisseurship through exclusive social events, curated trips and enlightening educational programs. Available at the $500 Level and up or as a membership addition at $100 per person.